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Christmas in the Air I

Parrotts Travel Abroad

Reverend Melvin McCullough, new pastor of College
Church.

McCullough Begins
New Pastorate
Reverend
Melvin
McCutiough, new pastor ef College
Church, wffl begin his pastorate
on Sunday, January 18.
Reverend McCullough grad
uated from Bethany Nazarene
College and Nazarene Theo
logical Seminary. He has com
pleted the class work for the
Doctor of Ministry degree from
Fuller Theological Seminary.
While at Nazarene Theological
Seminary, he was student body
president and represented
Nazarene Publishing House at
camps and district assemblies.
He pastored the Shawnee
Church of the Nazarene in
Shawnee, Kansas, and Seattle
First Church of the Nazarene in
Seattle, Washington.
While at Seattle, he was

elected Executive Secretary of
the Departm ent ef Youth lor
the church of the Nazarene.
He is now pastering at First
Church of die Nazarene in Colo
rado Springs, Colorado.
His wife, Geneva also at
tended Bethany Nazarene Col
lege. She is active in women’s
m inistries and speaks fre
quently for retreats, seminars
and
women’s
enrichment
meetings.
The McCullough’s have two
children. Ginger is a high
school sophomore and Christo
pher is in seventh grade.
Reverend McCullough has
written for many of the Naza
rene periodicals and is author of
the book, THE INEVITABLE
ENCOUNTER.
— ----------------------------------- \
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By Leah Condon
Do you know what you are
getting for Christmas? Mrs.
Parrott does. She is getting
a traveling coffee maker in
a leather case from her hus
band.
More important, her coffee
maker will be accompanying
her and Dr. Parrott on their trip
around the world.
Olivet’s Board of Trustees is
financing the Parrotts’ trip
abroad. For the last thirty years
the board has sent the presi
dent of the college on a trip
every 5 years. The Parrotts will
be continuing the trip they took
to the Orient in 1975, which was
interrupted when college con
cerns forced them to return.
Leaving December 10, Dr.
Parrott and his wife will fly to
London where their two month
excursion begins. The Parrotts
will rent an apartment for two
weeks on Park Road in the Mayfair District. While in London,
Dr. Parrott will spend time in
the archives of the Salvation
Army, continuing his studies
of the life of General Booth, the
successor of the Wesleyan
movement of evangelism.
Christmas Day will be spent
In the air as they fly to Bombay,
India. Tim Parrotts wifi spend
the weekend in Delhi, capital of
India. Sunday they will attend
services at the Nazarene
churches in Delhi.
The Taj Mahal is the next
stop for the Parrotts as they

spend three days in Agra.
While in India they will visit
Bonaris, the center of Hin
duism. Dr. Parrott says, “ It’s
very depressing. I want my wife
to see the opposite extreme
from Christianity. It’s where
they have all the sacred cows in
the streets and they burn the
bodies down at the Ganges
where they w o t s hip the sun
rise.”
After a 10-day stay in Bonaris
the Parrotts will fly to Bancock.
“ We’re going to see the Float
ing Gardens where these
people live. They’re born on the
boats and they live on these
boats all their lives. They also
have the actual boats that were
used for the King of Siam. ”
Bill Selvidge, an ONC alum
nus in Hong Kong, is making
all the arrangements for, and
will accompany the Parrotts
into Red China.
While in Red China they will
see Canton and some other
areas of southern China.
Parrott says, “ I want to see it.
I’m realty eager to go, but I'm
not eager to go way deep or
stay a long H o t. I’m just that
leary o f the whole situation. ”
They wifi then return to Hong
Kong and attend services at the
Nazarene Church there. “The
Nazarene Church is in the high
rise on the twenty-first floor,
it’s a 'Chapel in the Sky’. I

love Hong Kong.” said Dr.
Parrott.
They proceed to Tokyo for a
few days. Their next stop is in
Korea. According to Dr.
Parrott, “ There’s a very large
church in Korea that has five
services of 10,000 people on
Sunday morning and I want to
see how that church functions.
I’d like to get acquainted with
some of the church’s people
and see how the church is run.”
The Parrotts will fly back to
Tokyo, and then to Maui in the
Hawaiian Islands. “ We’ll have
two uninterrupted weeks of
sleeping, eating, resting, writ
ing, and things I enjoy. We’re
staying in a hotel that has no
shopping stores or anything
around it,” said Dr. Parrott.
Two months of learning,
writing, relaxing, and touring
ends after the two weeks in
M ari, and the Parrotts will re
turn home.
Mrs. Parrott is not purchas
ing a new wardrobe for the trip.
She says, “ I’m taking a lot of
old clothes so if I want more
room for souvenirs I can get rid
of the obi clothes! The only
thing I’m ta k in g for la • wrist*
watch, and I’d like to get Dr.
Parrott a suit in London.”
Concerning Maui, M rs.
Parrott says, “ Weil, neither of
us are sun worshippers, but I’D
enjoy the rest and I suppose I
could eat pineapple and drink
coconut juice all day!”

Council Plans Ahead
By Sue Brady
The Student Council, Olivet’s
student government, is contin
ually planning and organizing
to make things run smoothly for
the Olivet community.
Student Body President, De
anna Banks, chairperson of stu
dent council, related some of
the accomplishments and fu
ture plans of the council.
Their duties began early in
the school year with Club Day
as one of the council’s responsi
bilities. Co-ordinating fresh
man elections and especially
tills year, the many freshman
run-offs was the duty of the stu
dent council.
The Student Council Retreat
was held S ep t 19-21 at ted k n
Lake, Michigan, which was a
time of growth and training for
the group of new council mem
bers.
The Executive Committee
chose the Homecoming theme
“ Yesterday’s Dreams, Today’s
Realities.” The Council in
creased the subsidies for
Homecoming float building for
the clubs and organizations.

The Council helped pay the stu
dent transportation to the Bill
Gothard Seminar. “The Council
also pledged $200 for each of
the three new building in the 10
million dollar building plan, to
taling a $600 donation,” ac
cording to Banks.
An Olivet fight song is in the
process of bring written. A
discount card describing local
businesses willing to give Oli
vet students special discounts is

being considered.
A big event coming up for
Olivet and for Student Council
is the Nazarene Student Leader
Conference (NSLC) which Oli
vet will host in April, 1981. All
of the Nazarene colleges in the
United States and one from Ca
nada will be represented by
their student body president,
their president-elect and two
other executive officers from
their executive committees.
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Student Council members consider an issue during
a meeting.
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The Campus Line

Recently appointed Glimmerglass editor,
DeSollar.

Karen

By John Hay
I’ve'been trying to do some
early Christmas shopping this
year. For me, any shopping I
do before Christmas Eve is
early. So, for a change, I made
a special trip up to Lincoln Mall
to try to get it over with, at one
time. Unfortunately, so did half
the city of Chicago. If you
haven’t been to the Chicago
malls this year, don’t botheryou’ll never see the stores for
all the people. That is, if you
can park your car within walk
ing distance.
Christmas shopping can be a
disasterous thing if you aren’t
prepared for it. I’ve had the

DeSollar Named Editor
Students who see this Dec
ember 15 Glimmerglass will be
viewing the work of a new edi
tor. Karen DeSollar assumed
the editor-in-chief duties after
Ken Carpenter’s resignation.
Karen, a junior English and
Speech Communicatins major,
was chosen Tuesday, Dec.
2 by the Editorial Policies
Committee as its nominee for
the editorship. At the ASG’s
Dec. 3 meeting, Karen’s nomi
nation was considered and
accepted. She will now serve
as editor through May 1981.
planning on a career as pro
duction supervisor for some
Christian
publication
like
Moody Monthly or Christianity
Today, Karen already has much
journalism experience. She has
completed the required courses
in Olivet’s journalism concen
tration, worked two summers at
the “ Illinoian Star” newspaper,
spent 2Vt years as a Glimmer-

By Kevin Code
It is recorded that “ Faith is the
substance of things hoped for
and the evidence of things not
seen.” Jesus speaks of the neces
sity of faith and shows disgust
toward those disciples who lack
i t Often in our day we take part
of our faith for granted and fail
to realize the other part deep
within us.
As we begin our journey
toward holiness and a closer walk
with God we must note the
importance of a daily, liveable,
practical, type of faith; how can a
heavenly God expect us to be
lieve, practically in Him today?
After all, have you seen any
burning bushes lately? Have any
of your friends told you about
the last time they went for a walk
? on the water? Did you see any
body walking around with a bed
under his arm saying, “ I once
was a cripple,. . ” ?
Let’s face it, we are living in a
totally different age now, faith is
just not an essential element of
our spiritual existence—or is it?

g ig « staff member, and served
as the paper’s Assistant Editor
under Barb Cain and Ken Carp
enter.
As a freshman, Karen saw a
sign announcing a Glimmer
glass staff meeting, and she
went. Now after writing numer
ous articles, editing countless,
words and laying out endless
pages, she is Glimmerglass
editor.
Karen would like more
people to get involved on the
newspaper staff. Anticipating
staffing needs for next sem
ester, Karen hopes students
who want to learn layout or
desire to write articles will contact her. She feels student involvement with the campus
paper is important whether it
means submitting letters-to-the
editor, producing the final
pages, or reporting the news.
Karen also encourages stu
dents to send news tips to Box

If we view faith from a philo
sophical standpoint, we see that
we must have faith in that we pre
suppose that God does exist. We
have faith in ourselves, fakh
enough to believe that we are
real people walking, loving,
giving. From a different view we
remember we must have had
some faith at the time of our spir
itual conversion. We believe we
are justified and have the privi
lege of living a Christian life. Is
there no faith in that?
Of course we have faith; we all
do. Every man, woman and child
has some degree of faith and the
ability to make it grow. Just as
We believe a chair will support
weight as we plant ourselves in it,
we can believe God will meet and
support us if we step out, witness,
share an “ I love you” , and smile
at our enemies.
It is difficult to create a faith
scale to measure exactly how
much faith one has, but there are
tests. It’s not very advisable to
stand in front of a semi-truck and
trust God to raise youfrom under
the tires, but you can trust God to
give you the sense to avoid sitting

24 or give them to her person
ally. Glimmerglass staffers
“ can’t be everywhere at once,”
so tips generate broader cover
age of campus news.
For next sem ester’s paper
Karen is planning some new
regular features, and stories
about a greater variety of
students. She hopes to motivate
students to really read their
campus paper. For Karen the
long hours of editing and back
aches from laying out pages
only turn into pride when she
walks into the cafeteria and
sees ’’everyone with their noses
in the paper.”
Karen’s home is Beardstown,
Illinois where her parents own
and operate DeSollar Photo
graphy Studio. A younger bro
ther, Kevin, serves as a Marine
and is stationed in San Diego,
California. She is a member of
Beardstown Church of the
Nazarene.

good fortune of running across
some tips that may help you
survive the shopping crunch.
In finding a parking place you
can do one of two things:
(a) Show up in July and camp
out, or (b) bet a bunch of high
school jocks they can’t move a
VW twenty feet.
Trying to find your car when
you’re ready to go home can be
another ordeal. Just tie a time
bomb to the car parked next to
yours, and when you return,
look for the smoke.
Christmas sales tables are a
very popular attraction once
you get inside. This is a. table
heaped high with merchandise
that is out-of-style, over-sized,
irregular, or totally worthless.
It can provide good gifts for
your fat Uncle Henry or Aunt
Mary Sue. People are usually
swarming over the sales tables,
so what you do is wear stilts,
bring your fishing rod, and go
over the top.
When the jeweler tells you
how fast the value of gold
you’re turning in for cash is
appreciating, estimate the

value of your girl or boyfriend
in ten years, and decide which
to keep-the girl or the gold.
Of course what you buy isn’t
as important as where you buy
it and what it comes in. Instead
of paying high prices, get your
gift boxes at Marshall Fields or
Nieman Marcus, then purchase
your gift at K-Mart or Woolworth.
My biggest problem is figur
ing out what to buy people.
I mean, what do you get your
mother? Campus Life suggests
that you get her the new
“ Kitchen Big Whig” ~it slices,
dices, shears, chops, peels,
pares, mulches, unstops drains,
takes out the garbage, and an
swers the phone.
What about your dad? All he
wants is some peace of mind, so
brighten up his year with a
glass jar filled with the pulver
ized pieces of your Earth, Wind
and Fire and BeeGee’s albums.
For your grandparents, who
generally love anything you
get them, a matching set of
Lawrence Welk bath towels will
do fine.

EDITORIALC0MMEN1
By Sherry Southerland
The theft of books is increas
ing at the ONC library, with this
year’s loss, according to Allen
Wiens, Library Director, esti
mated at over 1100 books.
According to Mr. Wiens,
next year will bring a 25% re
trieval of stolen books. With
each book costing about $18.00,
the net amount of financial loss
is still substantial. Because of
the 25% retrieval, most stolen
books will not be re-ordered, to
avoid duplication. As a result,
many needed books are not
available.
Currently, the loss rate at
ONC is at 1%, which is high for
a relatively small campus. Even
though the people participating

in the thefts aré a minority,
they still create a problem and
represent a belief of low ethics.
Eventually, some form of a
security system will be in
stalled. According to MrI
Wiens, at the University of Illi
nois, where the loss rate of
stolen books is 5% , there is an
electronic security system. An
other alternative would be to in
stall a tum style, where the li
brary staff could check books
leaving the library.
Will ONC have to resort to
one of these alternatives?
Should each student have to
pay for the few who are steal
ing? These questions can only
be answered by those who are
stealing and do not care to up
hold their Christian belief.

in front of the semi. We must
start small, ask for better under
standing. Trust in God is simply a V_____ 1__________________________ __________- ________ ;
muscle. If we don’t use it, it will
get flabby and weak. Only by ex
ercise, a little at a time, can we be
strong again. To strengthen our
faith we must use it and exercise
it.

G L IM M E R G L A S S

Where to begin?
Ask God to make himself
known to you and put you to the
test. As the days go by, if you’re
consistent, within a couple of
weeks you’ll notice a change in
your spiritual bank account. And
after all, the more deposits the
banker makes, the happier he is.
In conclusion, faith is simple
yet complex, easy to understand,
hard to comprehend. Certainly it
must be impossible to define; yet
we try by saying faith is thinking,
knowing, trusting. If it is a total
mental process, let it be; through
the process we grow strong and
close to our Lord. Faith. We need
it, we want it, we have it simply
by putting it to use. It will be dif
ficult at first—but so is walking.
Be devoted. God Bless You.

Edltor-ln Chief: Karen DeSollar
B-jsIneca Manager: Bev Cain
8porta Co-Editors: Rod Carpenter and Robert Raich
Advertleing: Doug Brlcker
Advisor: Leora Wlndoffar
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Reich, Dan Runyon, Pam Sanhoro, Sherry Southerland, Terri 8traets
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particular painting. He wanted
it to be more than just a pretty
“ I don’t think everyone who picture for its viewers. Collins
views the mural will be in willingness to be lead by God
spired, but I would be willing for the project shows his con
to challenge anyone to sit and cern for God’s leadership. He
stare at the scripture and peace was used as God’s instrument
dove. I think God would talk to to touch those who view the
them, and I honestly feel that mural.
Student reflecting on the
it would have a tremendous
impac,” said Professor Harvey mural say, “ It is beautiful,’’
Collins speaking about his “ The dove means peace to
Kelly Prayer Chapel mural.
m e,” “ It expressed God’s
Collins, Olivet’s Art Depart creativity,” “ Very awesome
ment Chairman, has expressed and inspiring,” “ Gives me a
his artistic skills through the feeling.of tranquility.” These
mural. He should be com comments prove that his goal
mended on his efforts.
for the mural was accom
Collins felt inspired to do this plished.
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Kelly Prayer Chapel Mural
By Lydia Helton
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Prof. Collins also painted the
mural displayed at St. Mary’s
Hospital. The Community and
Public Relations of St. Mary’s
searched for two years for a
motif. Collin’s was contacted
and his design was accepted
over all others presented.
Viewers
who
recognize
Collins as the painter of the
St. Mary’s mural commend him
for his artistic work.
It’s easy to take works of
art for granted and even much
easier to lack appreciation for
the creator of the art. Apprecia
tion for his ability should be ex
pressed verbally or by written
notice.

Grateful
Roommate
Jy Cindy Franklin

A e

Mary Reed
spiritual life. I came to schoo
with & lot of bad attitudes anc
“ Everytime I see her she al emotional problems and with
ways has a smile on her face,” her help, I got my life straight
“ She seems like a really ‘to ened around,” said one of her
gether lady ” ,“ I really admire old dorm resident». “ She is
her. Everywhere she goes she really a true friend in every
seems to get respect from ev sense of the word.”
eryone.” “ What I like about
Some who have lived in her
her is that she calls each girl
dorm
feel she is the best R.D
by name and treats us as her
own personal and close friend, ’’ around. “ If we get caught do
“ Sometimes I feel she is just mg something wrong, she
really handles the problem
like a saint.”
These comments are from the fairly and with an unbiased at
girls who live in Nesbitt Hall. titude. She doesn’t judge or
They are not talking about a accuse unless we come to her
student, they are talking about and admit to -the situation
their Resident Director, Mary which makes us more respon
Reed.
sible for our own actions.”
Currently a fifth grade school
“ The thing that I appreciate
teacher at Manteno Grade is that she feels you can only
School, Mary Reed spends her get out of college life what you
whole life with students. Hav put into it,” said a freshman
ing a M asters degree in Educa “ This is really important to me
tion, and a graduate of Olivet, It gives me the incentive to go
she uses most of her spare time out there and do my very best
and attention on her “ girls” . at everything I do. ”
She was a member of Who’s
The Nesbitt first floor Resi
Who, and the International Stu dent Assistant, Cindy Sellers
dent Missions as well as being feels that “ Mary is one of the
an R.A. while attending here. most considerate and friendly
She also spoke at the General people I know. She really is
Assembly, in Kansas City last concerned about her girls and
summer. '
tries to learn everything she
To call her a “ saint” isn’t can about them, not just their
as far fetched as one may think. names, but where they live and
“ She is definitely, one of the what their majors are. She
most spiritual people on this really cares about them .”
campus,” according to one of
According to one.of her girls,
the girls in her dorm. “ If “ She is what makes Nesbitt
anyone every has a problem, worthwhile to live in. It sets
whether it be.spiritual, physi our dorm apart from evciy
cal, emotional ,or even a prob other because it isn’t just
lem with their love life, she will another dorm, but a house full
talk in confidence with you and of a close and caring family,
try to offer advice and counsel that centers around one terrific
ing as best she can.” “ She ‘mother’. That ‘mother’ is
has helped me a lot in my Mary Reed.
By Karen Kiefer

Few people will ever know
the real “ us” . An exception
may be that one we share out
■
ife secrets with. Maybe out
e n e
jarents, who have put up with
ns this long and have exceptec
is (for the most part) for whal
Clarence Cawvey and Valerie
ive
are I One exception we fat
Rob Lewis and Kim Speedy Spearman will be married to consider is our roommate
plan to ' marry on January June 13,1981. They met during
\fte r living 8 semesters with
16,1982. Rob is a Religion the 1979-80 school year in a
ihese wonderful, sometime:
major from Ortonville, Michi Speech class. Clarence is from
>esty companions, they are pro
gan and Kim is a Social Wel Carlinville, Illinois and Valerie
>ably able to summarize our life
fare major from Linden, Michi is from Bettendorf, Iowa.
itories.
gan. The two met at the Eastern The two were engaged on
We could all do without late
Michigan district Boys’ Camp, Sept. 2, 1980 while sitting on a
night telephone conversations
“ romantic” bench here on cam
and became engaged on
pus.
They will be married in typing until 4:00 a.m. and step
Sept. 9, 1980. They will be
ping on hair pins. But who else
married at Flint Central Church Rock Island, Illinois.
do you share the excitemenl
of the Nazarene in Flint, Michi
with, after a “ hot” date with
gan.
Darcy Dyce and Mark Dill the guy that has occupied youi
plan to be married in July of brain since he first said “ Hi
1981. Mark is a 1980 graduate Who’s shoulder do we cry on
.Mike Gordon and Mona of Olivet and is now youth and when we learn that his girl from
Black will be married June 19, associate pastor at Danville home is transfering here next
1981. Mike is a senior majoring Church of the Nazarene in Dan semester?
in Thelogy from Decatur, ville, Illinois. Darcy is a sopho
Who’s sweater do we borrow
more majoring in Psychology for that skirt that does’nt match
Illinois. Mona is a former
student at Olivet from New Ber from Howell, Michigan. Mark anything?
gave Darcy the ring just
lin, Wisconsin.
When problems arise, who’
before the B .J. Thomas con usually there to listen, pray
cert.
and help?
This is the time of year to
let others know we care. As By Delbert B. Erikson
Christmas draws near, let’s not
5 1 vj d L
t
T ^ f i . i r ' y
In 1979, the Olivet Tigers
forget to show our roommates
football
team, after existing
On a Holy night, long ago in Bethlehem
how special they are. Take the
inly
four
years, had their first
A child Jesus was bom—to free all men.
garbage out when it’s her turn
winning
season
with six wins
The angels sang o f this Child sentfrom God
or make the bed when it’s not
uid
three
losses.
Under its
To shepards who watched their sheep abroad
even room check day. Just
irst
head
coach,
C.W.
“ Butch” So they went to see what had come to pass
hug or card will let then know—
Ward,
the
Tigers
had
improved
One star, their guide, unto that country vast.
you really do caret
vastly.
This child Jesus that to whom Mary gave birth
After the season, in the
Was God showing His love to those o f this earth
spring of 1980, Coach Ward re
For Jesus was God’s gift o f love to us
tired, leaving the Tigers with
A love madeflesh, that couldfree all o f us.
dim hopes of starting a winning
Free us from sin and Satan’s despair
tradition in football at Olivet.
A way God could show us He really did care.
Students
are
asked
to
bring
Ken Richardson was ap
For as this child grew, He spoke o f God’s call
pointed
new head coach, his
textbooks that they wish to sell
A nd told o f His purpose and plan fo r us all
irst
head
coaching job at the
Some followed and worshipped this man as he passed
to the Business Club Bookmart
college
level.
He was not un
Yet others ju st mocked him and sneer words did they cast.
in Ludwig, Dec. 17 and 18 from
familiar with Olivet football, as
Until soon they decided on a cross H e should hang.
11 a.m . to 1 p.m . and from i lie filled the job of defensive
A nd there did He die; fo r our sins—He took blame.
4:30
p.m . to 6:30 p.m. The coach for three years.
Christmas reminds us o f Jesu s' birth
Bookmart
will also be open on
His first job was to gather a
O fHis walkings and talkings while He lived on this earth.
December 19 from 11 a.m . to quality coaching staff. He al
A nd our gifts should remind one
ready had coaches Larry Miller
1 p.m.
O fthat great gift oflove
and John Rattle with him. He
O f that love made flesh —
The books will be sold next
added coaches Gary Newsome,
Which came from above.
semester. A small commission Jody Biscoe, and Terry Lyman,
will be added in on the price
By Cindy Franklin
asked for on the books.

Football Success,
Thanks to Richardson

■

Business Club
Bookmart

Bap

and Randy Meyers was kept as
trainer for the Tigers.
Gathering the nucleus of the
1979 team around him, Coach
Richardson added some out
standing freshman talent and
came up a winner.
The season was highlighted
by several outstanding games.
The Tigers first game, against
Maranatha College, saw them
score 60 points, more than any
other college team that day.
Against Evangel College, the
Tigers won the most intensive
game they had played, 23 to 13.
The final game of the season
saw the Tigers lose to fourthranked
Anderson
College
24 to 14, but the Tigers scored
more points against Anderson
than all the other teams An
derson had played, combined.
Olivet football has started
a winning tradition. With Ken
Richardson at the helm, the
Tigers hope to continue for
long time.
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Bates Plans Career With
‘Youth for Christ’
By Kelly R.Clifton

B.J. Thomassituation.”

T m an

example of what Jesus Christ can do with a hopeless

B.J. Brings Testimony to ONC
By Karen Kiefer
My hands were shaking and
my palms were sweaty as I
waited for him to arrive. My
heart felt like a mallet beating
against my chest. I smiled at
one of his crew members, and
then I saw him. He had grown a
beard and moustache since the
last tim e I saw him. I walked to
his dressing room. As I stepped
into the room, my professional
ism took over. I was a reporter
now. This shouldn’t be any dif
ferent than any of my other in
terviews, right? Wrong. It’s
not everyday that you come face
to face with B .J. Thom as..
After being a drug addict for
18 years, Billy Joe Thomas, or
B .J. is now a Christian and has
been recording gospel music for
the last five years.
At one time he had a $3,000
a week cocaine habit as well as
a strong addiction to ampheta
mines. At the highest point in
his singing career, he was at
his lowest point in his personal
life. He was separated from
his wife, and life wasn’t im
portant to him.
He had several “ close calls’’
with death before his life
changed. When his wife be
came a Christian, he returned
home. Through the power of

the prayers of his friends and
family, he became a Christian.
He found what he was looking
for. “ I’m an example of what
Jesus Christ can do with a
hopeless situation.’’ said B .J.
Now he is spreading his love for
Jesus by way of both his secular
songs, and his new gospel num
bers.
According to B .J., he has
gotten bad responses from
Christian audiences when he
sings secular songs. “The first
time it happened they actually
booed me. I had guilty feelings
about it and even felt like
quitting, but then I realized that
I always was a part of the secu
lar world. When I look back on
some of my old numbers, I can
see religious meanings in them.
If people don’t get my message
through my gospel songs be
cause I sing secular too, I wish
they would remember that I am
not a Christian entertainer, I’m
an entertainer who became a
Christian.’’
Before each of his concerts he
goes through a cleansing
routine by turning all his words
and music over to the Lord. “ I
re-dedicate my life to Jesus be
fore each one of my concerts,
which revives my spirit and
helps cleanse my soul and pre
pare me for whatever lies ahead
in my performance. Through
prayer I stay clean.’’

When asked how his friends
and group members felt about
his conversion, he said “ I got
a positive reaction from them.
It has really helped my relation
ship with them. It gives* those
who are not Christians hope to
change their own lives. Because
of my conversion, my old listen
ing audience and group mem
bers “ think” about their ways
and in this way, the Lord has
used m e.”
B .J. has spent more time al
home lately, doing only about
50 concerts this year, and that
is exactly the way he wants it.
“ It gives me more time to do
the thing I like to do best, and
that is spending time with my
wife and three children,” said
B.J.
In his spare time, according
to B .J., “ I play golf, I’m a
compulsive golfer. I’ve been
collecting golf clubs for the past
15 years.”
B J .’s recent decision to go
basically secular was a difficult
but God-centered decision for
him. “ I know I have reached a
point in my Christian life where
I can go out into the world and
sing secular music. It will have
a bigger impact on those who
are not Christians, and I feel I
have something to say to those
people. Standing up for Jesus
has made all the difference for
me.

New Scholarships Available
College students should
begin applying now for a vari
ety of new scholarships and
work opportunities announced
today by The Scholarship Bank,
a
nation-wide
scholarship
search service for college stu
dents.
According to Steve Danz,
director, several of the new pro
grams are a work program
sponsored by The Scholarship

Bank for two hundred students
throughout the US, including
one or two at this campus; a
series of new programs for fe
male students, especially those
returning to campus after some
years away; and new scholar
ship programs for students in
law, education, political sci
ence, medicine and social work.
The Scholarship Bank is an
xious to hear from those stu
dents who need additional fi

nancial aid or work opportun
ities to stay in school or to pay
for graduate school next year.
They maintain the only data
bank of undergraduate and
graduate grants in the United
States. Students wishing to use
service should send a stamped,
self-addressed envelope to The
Scholarship Bank, 10100 Santa
Monica #750, Los Angeles, CA.
90067, ‘ or call toll-free 800327-9009, ext 397

Most ONC students have pro
bably heard of “ Youth for
Christ,” a non-denominational
organization for high school
students. But, there is one ONC
student who is more than
familiar with it. She is planning
a career with one of its
branches, Campus life.
Senior Dawn Bates will be
starting her internship in
Campus Life following gradua
tion. “ Campus Life is not an
easy ministry but certainly a re
warding one,” said Dawn. Her
interest in Campus Life spans
back to when she was a high
school senior on a Campus Life
weekend retreat and found Je
sus Christ as her personal Sa
viour.
“ That
experience
spurred my interest in Campus
Life.”
According to Dawn, “ Cam
pus Life is a non-denomina
tional, evangelical club for high
school students. Our goal is to
provide high school Christians a
way to witness to their friends.
We have d u b meetings where
we plan parties, Haunted
Houses, and weekend retreats.
Also we hold Insight Meetings,
similar to a Bible Study. We try
to help them deal with common
problems, like loneliness, and
temptation and find answers in
the Bible,” said Dawn.
When she begins her career,
schedule will indude private
counseling appointments, club
meetings, weekend retreats,
and fund raisers. “ We like to
look at the teen as a whole per
son and let them get to know
us. We attend th e ir. sports
events, plays and other func
tions to be supportive. After
they get to know us better, we
introduce them to Christ.
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Last summer, Dawn worked
as an Associate Campus Life
staff member and went back
packing in Colorado with 12
strangers. “ That was a real ad
venture,” said Dawn. “ Can you
imagine 13 people crammed in
one van for 24 hours? Needless
to say, we became very ’close’.
“ I got very exdted after this
summer working with the kids.
I got a taste of what my life will
be like. The Lord has solidified
my goals and it makes me
happy to be in God’s will.”
Dawn will be snow skiing this
Christmas break with another
group in Colorado.
“ A group of us in Campus
Life are trying to start a pro
gram at Bradley-Bourbonnais
High School.We have morning

devotions and dub meetings on
Monday
nights.”
Dawn
stressed that Campus Life is not
to take away from the church
youth group, but to integrate
high school students into a
church.
“ Meeting new people, deve
loping life-long friendships,
helping and being supportive is
what Campus Life ministry is
about,” concluded Dawn.
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Journeymen Travel for Christ ■
have traveled on the Olivet edu
cational zone. They participated
in 7 youth camps in Michigan,
Indiana and Illinois and already
have two prospective camps for
next summer. They have sung
for crowds as small as 12 to as
large as 5,000.
“ We really enjoy getting in
volved with the kids,” com
mented Monty Fox. “ The
group has a wide variety of per
sonalities and abilities to reach
all types of kids.“
Members of the group com
mented that many have the
misconception that being in a
college singing group is all fun.
“ Not tru e,” commented Don
Meyer. “ Many times, hassles
arise.”
At the group’s very first
camp, they were led to the
wrong campsight. When they
reached the correct campsight,
hours later, they found no elec-

By Cindy Franklin
In May of 1979, the Spokes
man Quartet, a former Olivet
quartet, dissolved and tryouts
for a new college quartet were
being scheduled. Five members
were chosen of which onlv three
remain, marking the begining of the Journeymen Quartet.
The group now consists of
Monty Fox, Indianapolis, In
diana, singing bass, Don
Meyer, baritone, from Ft.
Wayne, Indiana, Rick Wilson,
pianist, from Napanee, Indiana,
Gary Davey, first tenor, from
New Albany, Indiana, Geron
Van Tine, singing lead, from
Canton, Illinois, and Gary
Smith, from Streator, Illinois,
accompanying the group on
bass guitar.
Last summer was the second
summer that the Journeymen

The Journeymen Quartet, (L-R), Geron Vantine,
Gary Smith, Gary Davey, Rick Wilson, Don Meyer,
Monty Fox.

tricity, and no piano. They sang
acappella around a campfire.
After a long day, they were
shown to their cabin, V* mile
away from the main camp, in
which the cabin condition was
unbearable. All week they se
cretly slept in their van, and
had to either walk or drive to
the main camp for the use of
showers and restrooms.
“ Of course, there’s the other
side, also,” reminded Monty.
This includes private rooms—
complete with air conditioning,
television, private showers and
free snack bar!
Many times the Journeymen
serve as counselors to the
campers. “ It is here that we
find many types of people,”
said Don. “ But you learn to put
away those differences and love
all types of people. As we travel
we find the kids look up to us
more than we first thought they
would. You make the kids feel
special and important just by
remembering nam es.” Monty
adds, “ We strive for musical
excellence, but the biggest part
is relating to kids.”
The group relates to the kids
as much as possible, joining
them in pillow fights, water bal
loon fights, and of course, min
istering to them through music.
The Journeymen keep in
touch as much as possible with
the people they have met
throughout their tours. They re
ceive letters and calls from
kids, churches and pastors9
“ It’s great to hear the kids we
ministered to at camps are still
with it,” said Don. “ It feels
good to know that we had a p art
of it.”
The Journeymen are plan
ing to cut an album soon. "In
all we do, we put Christ first,
the college second,” said Don.
“ Without the off-stage min
istry, the on-stage ministry
wouldn’t mean a.thing.”

Dr. Bruce Granger and Linda Manville look over
plans for upcoming trip to Washington, D.C.

Students Travel to
Europe—Washington
By Lois Kranich
While many of us are at home
enjoying Christmas vacation or
thinking about returning to Oli
vet for interim, thirty-four
people from the Olivet com
munity will be leaving on Dec
ember 26 for the Fine Arts Tour
to Europe. The group will de
part from Chicago’s O’Hare
Airport and fly to Brussels,
Belgium. From there they will
travel northward to Amsterdam
and Harlem, Holland. They will
spend New Year’s Eve in Paris.
After two days there, they will
travel
southward
through
Switzerland stopping in Basel
and Lucerne.
Italy will be next on the
agenda where they will visit
many of the great Renaissance
cities-Milano, Pisa, Rome, and
Florence.
They will again head north,
stopping in Schaffhausen,
Switzerland where European
Nazarene Bible College is
located.
The remaining days of the
tour will be spent in GermanyOberammergau, King Ludwig’s
Castles, Ulm, and Worms, the
scene of Luther’s Trial. Finally
on January 15, they will travel
back to Brussels and return to
Chicago the following day.

When asked what the high
light of the tour would be, Prof.
Collins replied, “ Florence and
Rome are the most outstanding
in my thinking.” He is also
looking forward to seeing
Corrie Ten Boom’s house and
watchshop in Harlem, and
Germany’s largest cathederal
in Ulm.
The first weekend in Febru
ary is the date set for the de
parture of eight students from
Olivet “ interested in a first
hand look at Washington
D.C.,” according to Dr. Bruce
Granger. The National Associa
tion of Evangelical Colleges will
be sponsoring a group of ap
proximately 125 students from
around the U.S. to Washington
D.C. The group will have a pri
vate audience with the Supreme
Court Justice, visits with con
gressmen and senators, and
special lectures with Washing
ton bureaucrats.
Also planned are small semi
nar discussions by the students
of current political issues. The
group will be visiting the Smith
sonian Institute also.
Dr. Granger and his group
will depart from Olivet by car
and will stop for sightseeing
excursions along the way. They
will be staying in downtown
Washington D.C.

Roommate Gift Suggestions. . .
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What To Give Your Roommate

By B.R. G arrett
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The ONC Bookstore
wishes
M ERRY CHRISTM AS
TO
The Olivet Community
with
20% OFF
ALL RECORDINGS

Have you thought about sur
viving the Christmas Holiday
without your roommate(s)? I
couldn’t have imagined sur
viving this long with mine.
In spite of the alarms blasting
at 6:00 a.m ., the peck, peck,
peck, of Tina typing the term
paper, the loud music and
crude pranks, how about letting
the “ Scrooge” in you out, just
long enough to show him or her
that you really do care.
Here are a few suggestions
guaranteed to tickle your ima
gination and leave you broke:
For the radical roommate
who continually complains
about mandatory chapel atten
dance, the dress code, and in
hours— an application to the
University of Michigan.
For the entire (well, at least
95% of) tiie football team—a
personalized “ Oh Lord It’s
Hard To Be Humble” T-shirt.
For the roomie who was bom

in Kansas Chy, delivered by typewriter, car, etc.', etc., etc.
a Nazarene surgeon, cried ' For the Hollywood room
“ Amen” when slapped on the mate, who is hooked on all of
rear, memorized the Manual the movies (I mean films)—
before the-ABC’s, nicknamed an HBO hook-up.
For the snoring roommate,
Nancy or Phineas— a Bible, in
cluding tiie 11th Command get a clothes pin. If that doesn’t
ment, “Thou shah be Naza work, give them a new room
mate.
rene” .
Once in a great while, the
For
the
Disco-Dancing
(oops!) roomie— a John Tra perfect roommate descends
volta autographed copy of from heaven, with a halo-full
of honest advice, and a dry
“ Saturday Night Fever” .
There’s always the roommate satin shoulder, pre-treated with
who does his or her laundry anti-tear formula. For these, we
once a month (or three times a sincerely give thanks to God.
semester to save money). Give An expensive mushy card ex
them tiie stick-on deodorizer pressing your sincere apprecia
for their closet crammed full tion would be most appropriate.
It’s funny how tiie little
of stiff socks and underwear
worn on both sides.
things usually make all of tiie
For the romantic roommate, difference. I suppose the old
who lives in his girlfriend’s saying remains tru e -it’s not
lounge— a poster sized picture the gift, but tiie thought that
of The Passion Pit.
counts. Perhaps that is why
For the borrowing roomie— Jesus spent his life loving the
his or her own sweater, keys, unlovely, and gave his life for
towels, toothpaste, shampoo, the most unworthy; you and
money, shoes, designer jeans, me.
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GLIMMERGRAMS
To The Gang,
Is It Yellow Woodstock? No!
Is It White Snoopy? Nol
Is It Black Baron? No!
Is It Merry Christmas? Yes!
Love “The Magician’’

Brenda Duncan,
You’re a sweetie for all the
help you’ve given me. I ’ll be
praying for you. Merry
Christmas. DMY
Roomte-You’re great. Merry
Christmas! DMY

Dear Boo-Boo's Roommate,
Have a blessed Christmas and
a Joyous New Year!
Merry Christmas to all my
Love “Shrimp Dinner”
profs! Miss Frey, Miss Phtilips,
Dr. Granger; and a special
Pebble, Merry Christmas to my Merry Christmas to M iss
favorite redhead. Lave, Gin«
Yardumlan! Teresa Coleman
Debbie, Merry Christmas
Roomie! Love you, Gina
M erry Christmas Handsome.
Thanks for bringing ‘a tittle
romance’ to my Ufa on campus.
Lpoe and kisses, yew mystery
Jody.
Big Hen,
You were “bom to be wild!”
Grandpa has a present for you.
Q dee spa-dope-do! Your
loving wife, Fatty Purple.
LtSsard, my lovely wrlther,
Have a married Christmas! SC
M urphette,
Thanks for the weekend at your
house. I hope your Job is going
0 -"K a ys”.
Party Patrol

To my roommate and very
special friend, Sara Johnson,
Merry Christmas11 lave yo u lit
Charlotte the H,
You’re the luckiest woman on
earth! Plane rides, B.J. pic
tures, cabooses, end friends
tike us-how can one woman be
so lucky. Helen 2
Mrs. Potty Purple, '
Wait heMel Gimme m s that,
gimme me that, gimme me
that! Steve M A Company
Terrible Terri,
Have you seen Bill’s legs
lately? Boy, do they look good!
Dodie and Helen

Merry Christmas to; Lease,
Bubba, Melswad, Mel-Poo,
C.S. (Okay, Sven!) and Camel
Lips; Thanks for the memories
o f gorilla Jokes, burps at Per
kins, tears on the phone, diets,
watching the tube at Thelma’s,
library study breaks, and all the
other gasses. (Methane ex
tractions excluded). Love you
much-your kosher friend,
Swiss Miss
To “Our Gang”: Bubbe,
Melswed, Mel-Poo, Lease, end
the Swiss Miss, get lots o f pre
sents end come back reel soon.
You all m em more then
M.O. ’s! A nd to the C.S. (Okay,
Sven!), Grandson of Bee, Son of
Wanda; Thanks far everything-•love and M .O .’s !
-T he
Camel Lipped Methane extractkm-fallas) Camel Lips.

To the Big “MC ”:
Igrspeforyauf

To Greggle-PooI’ve got a better Ideal
Tlnya, here we g o To Lar-Bear,
Where are you? M sl-Poo-

Rachel,

Joy, I ’m sorry you don't have
Ludks, To a multi-colored room any friends or e roommate.
A fellow pig
mate, have a rainbow o f a
holiday !SQ
Kris, Ktm, GambleMerry Christmas you Jerks!
Merry Christmas to my S I.
Soupy
Boss L.S. Have any Friday
night sub-committee meetings
Kaonlately?! Sec.
*
Have 0 Merry Christmas! And
Merry Christmas Jane, Love I hope everything comes out
OKI
your Roomie.
Souper

To MelswedW e’re stilt looking for one for
you/ “Our Gang”

9,
Marry Christmas Sweetheart.
You’ve made this year very
spdctal.
I Love You, Rox •-

To Mr. SoonYou're am eetlef Merry
Christmas, ZZOOMI
Marc and Pom

Elisabeth GibsonHave a (Soupjer ChrlstmasOK?
Souper

To Diana Holmqulst,
To my one and only *25,
When can we visit 139 again? Dear Diana, I m ust apologise•
Don t forget to bring your swim for my “crude” ways of com
ming trunks! Maybe we can eat municating but I wanted to wish
at our restaurant, too! I love you a Merry Christmas and
thought this would be the best
you. Merry Christmas.
way. You still deserve better
Deb
than a napkin or even a flower
Sara, We love you, even though atHalloweenl
we know It’s not fair. -Merry Love, Your shy but
not-so-secret admirer
Christmas. Dorm A

Dave Hayes,
I ’ll always think o f you as a
traitor for leaving me to fend
the “rules” for myself. Merry
Christmas. Love ya, DMY

Mary Lou,
Have a very Merry Christmas
and a super New Year 11 Stay
close. Love, Your “Doctor"
Merry Christman Clndy--J.R.

Merry Christmas to m y f avorite
month, (and I dan’t moan
October!) C.S.
Okay, Bruce:
Da Da Da Da—
Da Da Da DaMerry Christmas Okay, More

To Mr. TlmeI bought a mirrorl
Merry Christmas
To Dave M:
For Christmas I ’m giving you
my Chapel seat.
Happy Holidays, Pam S.
To Marc Baby!
Wasn’t this truly a gas!
To Pam Puppy!
Truly It twas and to all a good
night!
M ERRY CHRISTMAS to all
from the Smegma Brothers I!
B.D.J.

m sm

Jeff, Good luck on your finals Merry Christmas to the gang,
next week. I hope you do well R.M ., Dawn, Herms and
on all o f them. Murry
■Ricklel
Christmas. Kathle (Crystal) .
Love, Janae
,
Steve Auch you can bless me
with your presence anytime.
D.D.
Bruce Brown: I ’m still failing
my M .R.S. K B
M any Christmas, Ernie! Kay

Have a Merry Christmas
Egghead! YourR.M . L.S.
Mardl, to the best R .A . we
could have. We love you!
Staph and Linde
Merry Christmas and • Happy
New YeartoB.C. from $.N.

D.S. Thanks for being so
special. I love you! RJW
Lori, answer your phone, It’s
your dots for die Christmas
To RF, KH, JC, JR, CC, DD, banquet. Love Room 403.
GC, CJ, SL, BM, HR-You’ll
always be special to me.
May big “D” Hva forever In
Love, RJW
your short Utile body.
Hi Shed! Thanks for being you. Sandt, If you’d only leave yew
Merry Christmas! JRG (Jade)
studies, her! hart
Dear Cream .
A sa poet I knew I’m net much*
But I ’ll make it simple omdl’lt
make It sweet
Because as a person you’re
really neat.
Wherever you are, whatever
you do
Always remember-I’ll never
forget you!
With Love,
Tic-Tec-Toe

Merry Christmas to Roosevelt
Teddy from K.G. Bear.
Merry Christmas to our favorite
faifbtrds-Hen, Swan and Raven.

To my Esquire,
TEAM O!
Your Princess
Gregg Ford only paid 104,

Merry Xmas Jeff, Bsv, Lisa,
Merry Christmas to Dr. Kale, Ron, Cindy*Becky, Llssa, Jena,
our favorite “Russian” from Janet, Darlene, Michele, Tim.
your two moat obnoxious, From your Plea.
culturally Inferior students.
From Hank Wtihomo, Y ’AM
Merry Christmas, Dr. Finger. have e Merry Christmas.
You’re tits mea« enlightened,
Intelligent, Informed, helpful, Jim, Merry Christmas. Kathle
omniscent advisor a graduating
senior could every ask for. ShackyWhan will I catch you under
Love, a fellow Natty Bumpo
the mistletoe?
bber. -':
Love, Stlmmle-Poo!
To My Faoortts Trumpet Player
A s l have been taught, and T otkat farm er front Carpingtrm
firm ly betieoe...Tts better to Merry Christmas and Hdvo fun
give then to receive. But If I In Europe. Did you know that
have to wait much longer in man and woman....
time, to receive the many gifts Love, your “ftckled” girl from
o f mine, your stocking will be Texas
given to Bo and Mtdglt. As for
its contents: Your foot will be Merry Christmas M iss Rose.
Your Roomie 424
In It.
Patiently Yours, The girl who
Is dying to find out what you got My R.A. ’s, Don’t come back!
D. Plunkett
her for Christmas.
Just Kidding.
Wendy Marie,
D. Plunkett
Bottom of the 9th, bases
loaded, two down and you’re Tamme, I ’ll be glad to give you
up. What do you do? No, a friendly tennis lesson. Your
silly. You run to the dug-out
Secret Admirer
for your good luck kiss!
Someday soon, Coach
Brenda,
Merry Christmas Mlala B. Your You are still decorating.
I Love You, Phil.
Secret Santa

p p f tip ÿ
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Dear Cool,
“Need a lift?”
“Somethings Just naturally go
together,”
And ’’the way we put It all
together Is what sets us apart. ” '
Jayne, All I want for Christmas WE will have a Merry
Christmbs.
is you and yours. Love, Dick
Pow, Your Smooth Cow Girl
ToJ.K . “Poodle”,
What color bow would you like? To all my friends Mary, Karen,
Sorry we can’t paint your nails! Jackie, etc., May all of you have
a Merry Christmas and a Happy
Kim & Leslie
New Year. And to my Secret
Roomie Scram-You’re a ‘great’ Admirer (you know who you are
H .S.) May you spread that
roommate. Have a Merry
sweat love ell over. I ’U »dee
Christmas. Kyew. Love yoweB. Debbie P.
SmeHyMerry Christmas to the grad
Haas a Merry Christmas.
uating “Calntne”. D on't let the
Friendships grow with time!
world ruffle your fur. Just bark
K- ¡premise!!!
your way to the tap .
“Seup”sr-Thanks for being my
friend, QB that isn’t! Merry Merry Christmas Hips!
Lava, Lips and Wiglet
Christmas! I
Keon-Your “Soap”er
Tracey, you are rude! Merry
Christmas from the lets church
Thunder, J hope you have
another sunny Christmas. Take prayer cutter» !
care o f your lips. I love you!It!
Baa, ham a Many Christmas.
Bird Legs
Year present, Seeing j teeem.
Jerry
To Dave G. I love yeuand ward
to marry you, V.MeB
To the B.L.O.
G.B. loves you too...
Tell Mrs. Jones I said Merry
X-mas and GETITONH Pat
Dear Chucky Hess,
We hope you enjoyed your first
Issue o f your magazine. Santa J St B Kring, you’re “great”.
will be stuffing your mad baa Have a nice Christmas! Karen
with the second Issue toon.
Kim G. Merry Christmas!
Snookums
Your Prayer Partner-B. Bad
Roomie: May your days be
fitted with sunshine and your Merry Christm as Susan
nights be fitted with B ee tle . Humphreys, from year Secret
You sure knew hew te Impart
them f W here’s mine?
Gory, Scott end Met,
(alias the Throe Wtee Men)
Pat SmHh, I hue yem!
(Guys). We hoe yea ANY-~
Your Mom
WAY! The Herd.
P.S,
Please! No bubs steers!
To our cat-hater neighborsHove a kitty-whig Christmasl
Dear SrX Creative Writing
We toes you! XXOOSBBC
Chae, TRUE CONFESSIONS
To Verne G of PLC. M any w a sh on interview with our
date. Da you ihink drey cotdd
Christmas! From Susy B o f
publish it? Lave B.
ONC.

My M AIN councilmen,
Hope you can make It without
me. Remember, disorganisa
tion Is the key to our organisa
tion. Love, Your MAIN Pres.

Dearest Bever,.I hope Santa’s
elves bring you everything your
little heart desires. Have a holly
Jolly Chrtstmasl Lovest you, SB
J.W . Don’t worry. I signed you
up for a self-defense class. I ’m
glad you like roast beef!
Love, S.B.
Merry Christmas Susan Boat
From your Secret Santa
Tanya Body,
When I think of the past,
The loft’s been a blast,
But, one thing I’d like to know,
Where does your hair really go?
Love your partner In crime!

AURORA Faculty Staff,
Thank» for a Job well-done,
and I hope that you’ve all
caught up on your sleep!
Marry Christmasl
Love, The Terrible Taskmaster
To the contemptible woman and
her side kick, the short squat
person with no neck-You’re
great. So Shy
Roomie, Have a wonderful
Christmas. You’re the greatest
roomie In the world! Love,
Dopey
My Roomie, Lisa (Bubbles):
Have a Merry Chrtstmasl
Cindy
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To: Sam H ., Beth G., Mark B.,
Tim B., Curt C., Bill S., Dave
H ., Marc C., Tina A ., Melinda
D., Mark P., Barb C., Janet C.,
Pam S., Pam M ., Bruce B, Amy
H., and Mike C., Have a very
Happy Holiday. Love and
prayers, Lisa T.
To a Real SWEETYHave a very Merry Christmas!
Guess Who
To: Fitswater, Merry Christmas
to a real sweet gal, from your
secret pal.
To my manager Scram - LOVE
Y A f Kaon
To: Becky St Jackie, Turn down
your Christmas music please!
Bah!Humbug! (Love you both}
Clyde-Merry Christmas. I hue
you. Merry
Patricia: Merry Christmas to
our Image from your reflection.
We love you. Chip St Dale,
Smiley, R et and Bruiser.
Lou, I looe yeut Merry
Christmas. Mao
To Mark Montgomery:
Have a very Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year.
Karen
P.S. I looe you and always will.
Te Merit Montgomery:
You httia F.H. and Dipstick.
W hat flovor will you be next
year? See you during Interim.
Lave Debbie P.
Pouf: Merry Christmas. I hoe
you.

LU’ Bra,
Have a eery Merry Christmas,
and pray for SNOW tn January!
Love, aU of your sisters.
A very Merry Christmas and
wonderful New Year to S.N.T.
and M .S. with love from
Happy. Thanks you guys for
being the fantastic and fun
friends you are, you are greatly
appreciated.
Special Christmas greetings
from California to Bonnie B.
from M ongo-p.s. he says be
prepared!
“A ce’’-Have a Merry
Christmas! Your hair looks
GREAT. Keep a smile! Love
ya, Jan
“Lane”-Faculty Is the greatest
because o f you. Have a Merry
Christmas and SNOW for
January. -JLS
It’s Al or nothing.

Murph,
Hmmm Hmmm Hmmm.
You should’ve quitfor
Saturday. Have a Merry
Christmas • Keep your eye out
for any “Shadows”.
Llzxard
Thanks for the support.
The delights won’t let you
down second semester, Coach.
Merry Christmas S. I know
you’re the best roomie cur
when I ask you what time you
got in last night, you answer
by stomping your footl Have a
Very Merry Christmas and an
Arby New Year. (Cheka.)
LoveYa.B.

Judith Meyers
It’s A l or nothing on
Halloween!
Dart the Vader
Monica Solar System,.
We heard Grandpa went to
town to buy you rubber bands
for Christmas. We hope Grand
ma doesn’t get mad.
Merry Christmas
Bee & Bee
Bigam ist,'
I know It’s hard to divide your
time up between your two
wives, including Mrs. Diane
Koch, but try to save some tím e
fo r us!
The Steve M artín Clan

S.Q.,
Been on any fa st trains lately ??
How about planes?? Don’t eat
too much plzsa next time.
“You’re the luckiest woman on
To L/Cor Kevin,
earth,” and I’m not the only
Merry California Christmas! one who think» so,..
Llzxard
We salute you! Sister Ed
Marry Christmas, Ruth
Stephens!
Your Secret Sent*

C h r istm a s P oetry:
CHRISTMAS PRA TER
Setfree m y spindrift heart today
Prom Tuietide pave and transientjo y
F o ri m eetfin d i f God has y e t
One quiet place fa r m e to pray,
Away from tinselled colorings.
D iscordant voices, plaintive cries,.
Enticing storehouse potpourri.
F o ri m ust see i f God has le ft
One secret sta ll w ith staying prop
W here I m ight bow with lamb and awe.
W here I m ight praise H is name anew,
This hofy blessed Christmas tim e.
Rose Burckhardt

A CHRISTMAS PRAYER
“OGOD, OUR HELP IN AGES PAST,
OUR HOPE IN YEARS TO B E ”—
lo o k dawn upon this PRESENT
A nd see our need o f Thee...
For in this age o f unrest.
With danger all around,
W e need Thy hand to lead us
Tv higher, safer ground,..
We need Thy help and counsel
To m ake us more aware
That our safety and security
Lie solely in Thy cars...
A nd so we pray this Christmas
Tofe e l TH Y PRESENCE near
A nd fo r Thy all-wise guidance
Throughout the coming year. ..
First, give us understanding
Enough to make us kind,
So we mayjudge allpeople
W ith our heart and not our mind,
Then give us strength and courage
To be honorable and true
A nd place our trust impUdty
In “UNSEENTHINGS” and ”YOU ”...
A nd help us when wefa lter
A nd renew ourfa ith each day
A nd forgive our human errors
A nd hear us when we pray,
A nd keep us gently hum ble
In the GREATNESS OF TH Y LOVE
So som e day we arefit to dw ell
W ith Thee in PEACE ABOVE.
H elen Steiner Rice
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Leaving Olivet Behind . . .

Graduates Think Back
When graduation rolls around for you
what do you think you will miss most
about Olivet? We asked several Decem
ber 1980 graduates what they will
miss most about Olivet.

Terry Maddack, is from
Merrillville, Indiana, and is
graduating with a degree in
Social W elfare. She says she
will miss “ Saga food and inhours.”
Rose Hutchinson, is a Zo
ology major from Danville
Illinois. She feels that “ the
people, the friends I’ve made
is what she will miss most.

V K

Jeff Brown is from New
Whiteland, Tennessee and is
graduating with a degree in
Computer Science. Jeff says
that the things he will miss
most are “ the friends and close
relationships that I’ve m ade.”

Barb Cain, is a Speech Com
munications major from Mt
Prospect, Illinois and was editor
of the Glimmerglass last year,
Barb feels that she will miss
‘dinnertime conversations with
my friends, the non-competa
tive atmosphere (in my major,
at least) and the supportive
ness of my professors.”

December Graduates 19 80
MAJOR

NAM E
BACHELOR OF ARTS
Michele M arla Bams
Jeffrey Lynn Brown

Zoology / Psychology
Computer Science

Barbara L. Cain

Speech Communications: Journalism

1

Elementary Education

Rosa Elian Hutchison
Alphonse Jackson

Zoology

Danville, Illinois

Elamantary Education

Miami, Florida

Dobra L. Jordan

Zoology

Marshall, Illinois

Elamantary Education

M t. Vernon, Illinois

Tarry L. Maddack

8oclalW atfare

M errillville, Indiana

Carol Ann Pombert

Biology

Bonflekf, Illinois

Randy Stophan Shsrwood

Biblical Lltaratura

Connersvllle, Indiana

Columblavllle, Michigan
St. Anne, lllnola

Scott Charles Austin

Christian Education
Business Administration

Rosa M arla Birdsong

Physical Sciences (Education)
Elementary Education

Nllee, Michigan

Valery Joy Qarton
Linda Hollenbeck Hutson

Nursing

Speedway, Indiana

Richard D. Johnson

Physical Sciences

Triumph, Illinois

Randall Neal Korn

Accounting

Clarion, Pennsylvania

Jamas Qlenn Kirby
Sherrill Louisa Nemeth

Accounting

Xenia, Ohio

Nursing

Buffalo Grove, Illinois

Donald John Normaczyk
Patti Maria Nymeyer

Business Administration

Kankakee, Illinois

Physical Education

Highland, Indiana

Steven D. Raymond

Music Education

Battle Creek, Michigan

Elizabeth Mas Scotten

Home Economice

8teve Smith

Physical Sciences

Michael Clifford 8tone

Physical Education

ASSOCIATE OF ART8
Cynthia Ann Collins

HI

Bourbonnais, Illinois
Momence, Illinois

Ernestine Pear Benton

Jeffrey Doan Wampler
1

Home Economics (Education)
Art/Hom e Economics (Education)

Elementary Education
Elementary Education

business Administration

Second, there will be a fresh
man class party. The plans are
to reserve the gym for activities
and then to have a movie after
wards. Third, there will be a
“ Little
Abner”
weekend,
where the guys ask the girls.
There will be many interesting
activities taking place during
that weekend.
so, his junior and senior year,
he was class president. His ma
Last, sometime next semes
jor is pre-law, and he enjoys
basketball and tennis. He hopes ter there will be an all school
to be on the O.N.C. tennis team party, which the sophomores
and freshmen are going to com
this year.
The freshman class has been bine efforts on. Lobb says, “ I
busy this sem ester under feel we are providing well for .
Monty’s leadership. They were our own class, in unity and
in charge of the Halloween other activities, plus in all
party, and their Homecoming school activities.”

Bourbonnais, Illinois
Wilmington, Illinois

Susan Elalna Kolmar

Rannoth Anovla Richardson

“ W e want everyone to be
able to express their ideas
and opinions to the coun
cil.”

New Whiteland, Tenneeeee
M t. Prospect, Illinois

Elamantary Education

Deborah Ready

■ “ I feel the freshman class is a float was one of the best fresh
class with great potential and man floats ever done. Lobb
they will accomplish many says, “ I’m very pleased with
things before graduation,” the way in which the Halloween
said Monty Lobb, president of party was run and the sturdy
the freshman class.
construction of our float.”
Monty is from Cincinnati,
The class will also be spon
Ohio, where he has lived all of soring “ Have A Picture With
his life. He was born on Jan Santa Taken” days. It will take
uary 18,1962, and is the oldest place sometime the last week of
of four children. He graduated the semester.
from Princeton High School and
was a member of the National
Next sem ester the freshman
and Latin Honor Societies. Al- class has a lot planned. First,
there will be an all freshman
class meeting. “ We want
everyone in the class to be able
to express their ideas and opin
ions to the council, and we want
them to know we aren’t just a
little ’clique’,” states Lobb.

Chebanee, Illinois

Shlrtay A. Duncan

Mariana Nlxonl

By Dave Horton

HOMETOW N, 8TATE

Christy Anna Qoodwin

M arla Vacha W savor
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Lobb Heads
Freshman Class

Bourbonnais, Illinois

Bourbonnais, Illinois
. St. Thomas, W . Indies
Lafayette, Indiana
Chicago, Illinois
Orland Park, Illinois
Crown Point, Indiana

Set retarlai Science

Moweaqua, Illinois

Tracy Lorraine Fetters

TetiherA id

Dayton, Ohio

Rhonda 8ua Houston

8ecrv-tarlai 8clence

Lansing, Michigan

Rosa Bath Johnson

Teacher Aid

8t. Anne, Illinois

M p K

GONM

StiflC
ITTO

Goodfrom 10 am to 9 pm daily.
Meatball,
Sausage,
646 s. M ain
Sub Special
Bourbonnais
Pastrami,
933-2874
Turkey or
Ham Snack,
1514E. Court
Small Drink and Bag of
Kankakee
Chips for $1.50 with this
932-8350
coupon.
Offer good until Jan. IS, 1981
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TIGER SPOTLIGHT:

DARRYL WELLMAN
W restling opponents of Oli
vet Nazarene College know they
are in for trouble when they
walk onto the mat and find
themselves face to face with the
‘‘Masked
M an,”
Darryl
Wellman.
While only a sophomore,
Wellman has established his
dominance of 167 pound weight
class. He tallied a record of
28 wins against only 6 losses as
a freshman and hopes to im
prove on that record this year.
His record so far is 7 wins and
0 losses.
This year’s squad looks very
promising despite losing one of
its top wrestlers. In fact, there
are hopes of bringing a national
championship home to Olivet.
‘‘If every w restler does his part,
this team has great potential,”
noted Wellman. Darryl should
prove to be a key in the team ’s
success at the national tourna
ment. When asked how he
thought he would fare in the
tourney, he admitted, ‘‘If I
am on top of things physically
and mentally, I believe I can
win it.” It is that kind of posi
tive attitude that has led to
Darryl’s success in wrestling. .

Hailing from Howell, Mich
igan, Darryl started wrestling
at file age of 10 and has com
peted in 4 years of varsity high
school wrestling. He piled up
128 victories in that time
against only 38 defeats. Look
ing through the Howell High
School wrestling record book,
one finds only one name be
cause Darryl Wellman holds
every record. As well as cap
turing the Lansing Area All
-Star Tournament two years in
a row, Darryl was also named
All-American.
W restling at that level of ex
cellence has taught Darryl
things that are applicable to
other areas of his life. ‘‘Disci
pline is a major contributor to
success and wrestling is a sport
that requires a lot of discipline;
probably more than any other
sport,” notes Wellman. As a
business major, Darryl believes
the discipline he has learned in
wrestling will be helpful in the
business world.
Darryl is active on campus. In
addition to wrestling and
studies, he serves as a Sopho
more Representative to the
Mens Residence Association.
Darryl also has a part time job.
A favorite hobby of Darryl’s

is motor cross riding. He is also
very interested in karate. Earn
ing a brown belt has been a
big achievement, but he is de
termined to earn a black belt.
Darryl chose to attend Oli
vet for several reasons. His
older brother was a w restler at
ONC and Darryl was impressed
with the program and the
coach, Larry Watson. “ Coach;
really cares about each of his
wrestlers as individuals,” says
Wellman. Another reason that
the highly recruited wreslter
chose ONC is that he believes in
what Olivet Nazarene College
stands for. He believes that the
students here are " a cut
above.”
Darryl Wellman has been a
tremendous asset to the Tiger
Wrestling Squad. The hours of
training and fasting in order to
make the weight requirements
testify to his drive and deter
mination. He is the picture of
confidence. It comes as no sur
prise that his favorite song is
“ Another One Bites the D ust.”
In his confident yet humble
attitude, Darryl warns all op
ponents to, “ Beware of the
Masked M an.”

Tigers 1981 Wrestling Schedule
JANUARY
10

III. W at. Inv.

Bloomington, III.

10:00 a.m.

8at.

17

Elmhurat, Inv.

Sat.

24

Maranatha Inv.

Elmhurat, III.
Watertown, Wlac.

8:30 a.m.
10:00 a.m .

Wad.

28

North Park

North Park, III.

7:00 p.m.

Unlvaralty of Chleago

Home

7:30 p.m.

Sat.

i

North Contrai
Fri.

30

FEBRUARY
Wad.

4N

Olivat, Adrian

Olivat, M l.

8:00 p.m.

Sat.

7

Concordia Inv.

River Format, III.

8:00 a.m.

Tua*.

10

NAIA Diat.

River Format, III.

6:00 p.m.

Fri.

13

NCCAA Regional

Huntington, In.

7:00 p.m.

8at.

14

NCCAA Regional

Huntington, In.

Tua*.

17

Bradley Unlvaralty

Peoria, III.

Fri.
Sat.

20

NCCAA Natlonala

Grantham, Pa.

21

NCCAA Natlonala

Grantham, Pa.

5-7

NAIA

Adama St., Co.

7:30 pjn .

Men’s Wrestling Squad
Looks Toward Nationals
The Olivet Nazarene College
wrestling team began their sea
son by trouncing Bradley Uni
versity 51-0 in front of a stand
ing room only crowd home
coming weekend.
Since that opening match,
the Tigers have compiled a re
cord of 4 wins, 2 losses and*
1 tie. The team has also com
peted in a tournament in St.
Louis.

Coach Larry Watson has
been pleasantly surprised by
the team ’s progress. So far the
team has been wrestling short
handed. Beginning next sem
ester, four wrestlers of varsity
caliber will become eligible to
compete. This addition, be
lieves Coach Watson, should
make the team untouchable in
dual matches.

Farber, Rolf Hissom and Steve
Ferguson.
Although the team won’t be
at its best until after Christmas
when all its wrestlers are ac
tive, a dedicated effort on the
part of every member has
allowed the Tigers to start the
season on a positive note. ■
Coach Watson notes that de
spite wrestling short handed
and losing one of the team ’s co
captains for personal reasons,
the team has not given up, but
pulled together and given a
super effort. Team morale is
high and attitudes seem to be
positive.

There is much excitement
about the possibilities of this
year’s squad. While Coach
Watson would not declare that
the team would win the n a-'
tionals, he did acknowledge;
that if all the wrestlers came
around and did their part, that
Olivet will take four unde the team has a legitimate shot.
feated wrestlers into this week
end’s Tiger Invitational Tourna
It will soon be seen whether
ment. Unbeaten this season are
Olivet’s
w restlers can win
A1 MacQueen, Dave Manville,
Joe Nugent and Darryl Well the national tournament. Many
man. Rounding out the squad people believe they can. Tiger
are Bruce Thompson, Rich wrestling fans are keeping their
Clark, Mike Manville, Jim fingers crossed.

MARCH

Darryl Wellman pins an opponent, and “ Another One Bites the Dust’

The Gilded

Cut & S ty le -$12
Long Hair Perms

Styling

Center

The staff of Gilded Cage wishes yea MERRY CHRISTMAS!
933-2843 — Boarbonnais Plaza
across from campus

933-1411 — Me&dowview
ana
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ONC Women’s Basketball
Continues To Improve
m

Jenny Rodgers scored 17 points
while Karen Kundrat scored 10
and Michelle' Sauter scored 9.
“ We do better when we play
as a team ,” said Campbell.
“ Everyone is functioning to
gether, and has the desire and
enthusiasm to win,” said Karen
Kundrat.

By Dan Runyon
’¿ I

The women’s basketball
team is revealing its true poten
tial, according to evidence it
has shown early in the season.
The Tigers have compiled a 2-1
record.
Olivet saw its first competi
tive acton on November 21-22,
in a two-game tourney against
Mount Vernon Nazarene Col
lege.

On December 2, Olivet
trounced St. Xavier, 80-55, run
ning them “ out of the gym” in
the process. “ We run the fast
break as much as possible,”
said Cathy Creek, a point
guard.

In the first game, Olivet came
away losers in a 62-59 setback.
Olivet led the see-saw battle
most of the way, until Mount
Meanwhile the ‘inside game’
Vernon surged ahead to stay,
has
been a dominating force by
in the final closing minutes.
“ The long trip (to Mount pulling down the rebounds, and
Vernon) took its toll on u s,” making the quick outlet pass to
commented Coach Carol Doen- the guard in the wing. Hustle’s
ges. “ The team wasn’t pre the name of the game. “ We will
pared to play after they spent vrun the fast break whether it
the previous night ‘squeezed will open up or not,” said Kun
up’ in the close quarters of the drat. “ It works a good portion
of the time, but if it closes
van,”
down, we’ll take the 30 seconds
- V- :l - ■■■{'■
'*-»^5if;.to
set up the good shot.”
“ We didn’t stand up under
pressure,” said Freshman
Against St. Xavier, Campbell
Cindy Campbell. “ We froze
poured
in 25 points, while
and became tight. Because it
Cheek
scored
16, and Brenda
was our first game together as
M
arshall,
12.
a team , we became intimidated
in their gym and among their
fans.”
The second game brought
“ We’ve improved a lot since
better fortune, as Olivet vindi the Mount Vernon competi
cated their earlier loss by win tion,” said Cheek. “ We know
ning 82-63. Cindy Campbell led what each player can do.” Each
the assault, scoring 33 points. player does have a role to fill.
“ When one person is off, the
coach can always find another
who will pick up the slack,”
said Janae Slimbarski.
mm
W È

1980-81 Women’s
Basketball Roster
»

mm

•MKF

Brenda Marshall
Jenny Rodgers

É»

Theresa Palmer
O. Rhoads
J. Slimbarski

Sin
Jm
íb í^

Karen Kundrat '
A. Christenson Cindy Campbell
M . Miracle

m ßm
■ H H ra

Michelle Sauter
C. Cheek
K. Gilmore
C. McAvoy

Above: Beth Mihay, cheerleading veteran of eight years, sees new found en
thusiasm in this year’s squad.

Tiger Spotlight: Beth Mihay
By Heidi Romeril
It is obvious that the athletes
on the field and on the court
have spent years in training.
Often, it is overlooked that
those on the sidelines have de
voted just as much time. The
Tiger spot light now turns to
the sidelines and shines on a
Tiger cheerleader.

hard to develop the gymnastic
program within the cheerlead
ing squad, by having special
coaching by Darrell Hazelwood.
The program Beth spoke of
consists of the girls having class
once a week, which deals pri
marily with gymnastics and
other skills aimed at bettering
the squads abilities. This will
give them greater capabilities
on the floor.

Beth Mihay has been a cheer
Another development which
leader for nearly ten years now. ,
Beth is from Columbus, Indiana has been a tremendous shot in
where she grew up and began the arm to the cheerleading
her cheerleading as a junior- squad, in Beth’s estimation, is
high student. Beth is in her the appointment of Jane Postin
second year at Olivet and is as the squad’s sponsor. “ I
majoring in Special Education, feel a lot of the new found en
with a minor in psychology. thusiasm in the squad is due
Beth attended Indiana Univer to Jane Postin’s appointment as
sity for one year before trans the sponsor.” Beth concluded,
ex-cheerleader
ferring to Olivet, and openly “ Being an
admits, “ I love the Tigers, allows Jane to give us the cor
but there will always be a rective criticism we need to
special place in my heart for develop as a squad.”
the Hoosier.”
This is Beth’s second year as
a Tiger cheerleader at the var
sity level. Her eight years of
experience make her a trem en
dous asset to the squad.
After going to a major univer
sity like I.U. Beth has an ex
cellent insight into what can
and should be expected o f a
collegiate cheerleading squad.
When asked about this year’s
squad Beth replied, “ I feel this
year’s squad has potential to
do some big things. One of
our goals is to bring the Oli
vet squad up to a level compar
able to those of other major
universities’ and colleges’.”
Beth continued, “ I. feel the
squad here at Olivet has
changed quite a bit in the past
two years. We’ve worked very

In Beth’s opinion, another
very valuable asset to the squad
in the team ’s captain, Pam
■

Gard. “ Pam has been a real
help to this year’s squad. She
has helped us to establish our
theme for the 1980-81 season:
unity.”

When asked about her future
as a cheerleader, Beth hesita
ted for a moment then replied,
“ This will very likely be my last
year as a cheerleader. It will
be very difficult for me, con
sidering what an important part
of my life cheerleading has
been for the past several
years.” Beth sees a silver
cloud. “ For the first time in
my life I’ll be able to sit in the
stands with my friends, and en
joy the game as just another
spectator.” Beth will also find
more time for her other hobbies
which include gymnastics, trap
and skeetshooting and drawing.
According to Beth, “ Leaving
cheerleading will be one of the
hardest things I’ll ever do.
It has been very good for me,
but I feel I’m finally ready to
hang up my pom pons.”

1 / ,

■ ■
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I’m p ro u d o f
w here he b o u g h t
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Happy Holidays!
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Give “Special” Holiday G ifts
and decorations th at you make yourself.
\ B

Paints, Sprays, Brushes
Will she be proud or embarrassed when friends ask
where you bought her: diamond? And, will you be
embarrassed about the price you paid for the quality
received? Today, there are no “bargains” in diamonds.
You save no more—often lose—when you try to cut
corners. Your knowledgeable American Gem Society'
member jeweler—one with a local reputation to safe
guard and standards to maintain—is your wisest choice.
Moreover, she will be proud to know her diamond
came from us. Don’t disappoint her.

Plaques, Statues, Figurines
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Above:
Cathy
puts in a layup.

Cheek

MARTIN’S PLASTER CREATIONS
263 N. Convent
(Rt. 45 - Next to Cyrfer’s Energy System)
Phone-937-5019
Mon. & Fri. 9-9
Tues., Wed., Thurs., Sat., 9-5
Sun. 12-5

TWO LOCATIONS

‘i t f
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Volkmann Bldg. & Meadowvlew Shopping Center
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Spotlight: Cindy Campbell
By Dan Runyon
The Tiger Spotlight is shining
this issue, oh a Women’s
basketball sensation named
Cindy Campbell.

terest in singing as a hobby.
Cindy began participating in
sports with her father and
brother while growing up. It
is to them that she attributes
her success.

As center for the lady Tigers
Cindy comes to Olivet from
Christman, Illinois, where her
father is the pastor of the
Nazarene church there.
Being talented in all types of
athletics,
Cindy considers
her pursuit of happiness to
include “ sports of all kinds.”
She also maintains an avid in-

“ My Dad played ball, and he
taught me everything he knew
•and everything I know,”
said Cindy. “ He was my major
coach.”
When asked who wins the
inter-family “ rivalries” now,
Cindy said, “ maybe he taught
us (my brother and I) too
much!”

Cindy has an average of 26
points per game in only this
her third year of playing organ
ized basketball. “ I consider my
ability as a God-given talent,
because I don’t think I could
normally pick up what I have
in three years,” said Cindy.
Cindy began playing her
junior year of high school.
“ My high school was a small
one, so we had to draft player^
to form a team. Even then,
there were several players you
just didn’t throw to,” said
Cindy IH
She has received many honors
for her ability. She was her
team ’s most valuable player
her junior and senior years,
as well as leading the team in
rebounds. She was also the
recipient of the Hustler award
and possessed the best free
throw percentage. To top it
off, she was a member of an
All-Tourney team and an East
Central Conference selection.
Assessing the Oilvet team,
Cindy says, “ We play to win.
The closeness of the team is
beyond measure. We are a
unified team , and we feel that
everyone has the same poten
tial.”
Cindy feels Ler shooting
is the strong point of her game.
“ I’m very surprised and satis-

v S

Above: Cindy Campbell concentrates on free throw.
fied about my play so far.” _ young age. It is best to
It is her goal to play team- develop their potential when
oriented ball, instead of just for they are young,” said Cindy.
Having the talent to have gone
herself. “ We must involve
to
a state university as a walkeveryone in order to achieve
on, the conduciveness of a
our team goals.”
She has a double major in Christian atmosphere and the
elementary education and closeness of the people appeal
physical
education.
“ I’d ed to Cindy. She says, “ I
like to institute the proper wanted a chance to play, rather
fundamentals in little girls at than just to warm the bench.”

Women’s Volleyball Looks Ahead
By Rhoda Kondourajuan

Freshman star Cindy Campbell shoots over out
stretched arm of opponent.

BEST DEALS IN TOW N
ON T H E BEST E A TIN ’ ALL AROUND.

Coupon

448 S. Main, Bourbonnais
1515 W. Court, Kankakee
575 S. Schuyler, K ukakee

Above: Volleyball team huddles around
Brenda Patterson to discuss strategy.

VALUABLE CO UPO N

Coach

“ Even though our record is
not very impressive, this was a
good year for women’s intercol
legiate volleyball,” said Coach
Brenda Patterson, women’s
volleyball coachH
The 1980 Women’s Volley
ball team ended with a final rec
ord of 5-13-1. They were not
eligible for the state tourna
ment because they did not take
first or second place in Dis
tricts.
Coach Patterson believes that
in many ways they had a win
ning season. “ The team spirit
and team unity was the best I’d
ever seen since coming to Oli
vet,” said Coach Patterson.
She feels that inconsistency
was their major weakness. They
failed to gain consistency on a
day to day basis.
The team is made up of
twelve women none of which
are seniors. That means th at if
all the girls return for the 1981
season, the team should be
stronger than ever. Coach Pat
terson has expectations of a
promising 1981 Volleyball sea-
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S A U SA G E & EG G
BR EAKFAST BISCUITS
FO R

$ 1 00

Visit any participating Hardee s restaurant and enjoy our delicious
new hot breakfast biscuit. Bring in this coupon for a great deal on
a great breakfast. Serving breakfast until 10:30 a.m. daily.

•

Good at all participating
Hardee’s. Please present this
coupon before ordering. One
coupon per customer, please.
In the state of Illinois, customer
must pay any sales and use tax
on the full retail value of food
product received. This coupon
not good in combination with
any other offers.

« » to

a c c c d PY PIRPS
w r c n cA rm su

Jan. 15,1981

Coupon

PRIOR MILITARY SERVICE?
YOUR ARMY RESERVE
NEEDS YOU!
¿m

Army Reserve units within 50 miles of Olivet Nazarene
College are currently recruiting for prior service personnel in
the following specialties:
4-M aterial Supply Specialist E-4, E-5
☆ Cannon Crewman E-4
☆ Lifting & Loading Equipment Operator E-5
☆ Cannon Fire Direction Specialist E-4
For more information, contact your Army Reserve Recruiter,
Sgt. Boggess
740-2055
MEET TODAY’S ARMY RESERVE!

Women’s volleyball hf
plenty of fast act lor
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Men’s Basketball
Back On the
Winning Trail
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Hodge Looks to Another Winning Season
By Robert Reich
Coach Ralph “ Tres” Hodge
is entering his second year as
head coach at Olivet. Hodge
looks for another successful
season after a very good “ off
season” of recruiting.
Before coming to O.N.C.
Hodge coached for three years
at Alwood High School in
Woodhull, Illinois, where his
team finished in the upper di
visi«» standings every year.
Above: Gary Corzett shoots over a Goshen defender.
. / Robert Reich
The Olivet Tigers’ basket
ball team began another season
November 7, at the annual
“ Homecoming Tournament.”
The Tigers faced George Wil
liams College on Friday night,
in the first game of the season.
Olivet started out slowly, but
came out ready to play in the
second half recording a decisive
110-86 victory over George Wil
liams, advancing the Tigers to
the
Championship
game.
In that championship, the Ti
gers faced a very tough oppo
nent in Grace College. The
Championship game was a
tough fought defensive battle,
which saw the Tigers emerge
victorious over Grace 73-69,
securing the first place trophy
for the host Olivet Tigers.
The neat three outings for the
Tigers proved to be less re
warding as they dropped games
to; Quincy College, 70-102,
Goshen College by a dose 73-77
margin, and Anderson college
by a 10 point 73-83 deficit.
' The Tigern overcame their
problems however, downing
Taylor University 76-63. The Ti
gers then went on to beat Grand
Rapids Baptist College by an
83-73 margin.

On December 2, the Tigers
won their biggest victory of the
season beating Illinois Wes
leyan by a 66-56 score. The 11'
tan« finished in first place last
year in the NAIA Division 20,
and had beaten the Tigers in
several post season tournament
games.
The victory over Illinois Wes
leyan made it three wins in a
row for the Tigers and brought
their season record to 5 wins
and 3 losses.
In the Tigers most recent
outing they were tripped up by
McKendree College by a 89-100
difference. This game put the
Tigers at 5 and 4 on the season,
still above .500.
The Tigers have since added
two more victories to bring their
record to 7 wins and 4 losses,
defeating both North Central
and Circleville Bible College,
the Tigers are hoping to con
tinue their winning ways into
the new year.
It has taken several games
for die players to learn to work
together, but each game shows
more and. better team work.
The Tigers have two games
remaining to be played in 1980.
December 16, the Tigers will
travel to St. Xavier, and on
December 23, they will face the
University of
Wisconsin■Whitewater in
Wisconsin.

Hodge - graduated
from
ONC in 1975, after a superb
four year career with the Ti
gers. Hodge was the recipient
of several collegiate awards
during his career at Olivet. He
was named to the 1975 NCCAA
Championship team, and won

M e n ’ s B a sk e tb a ll
1981 S chedu le
JANUARY
10
15
17
20
24
29
31

ROCKFORD
JUDSON
CONCORDIA
Trinity
DEPAUW
ILLINOIS BENEDICTINE
Aurora
FEBRUARY

3 Rockford
7 Judson
12 Concordia
14 TRINITY
20 DHnois Benedictine
24 AURORA

A t right: Daryf Nelson
drives for an easy layup
and two points.

Honorable Mention All-Ameri pórtant attitude is to winning
games.
“ Bas
can NAIA 1975. He holds the basketball
record for points scored by an ketball is more than X’s and
individual in a career 2,449, O’s. Surely without a good
most free throws in a season offensive and defensive plan,
213 of 257, and most consecu it would be hard to win. Beyond
tive free throws, 36. He was his the X’s and O’s is the develop
team ’s most valuable player, ment of the person, both funda
1973-74, 1974-75, and had a mentally and emotionally.”
After coming off of a 15-13
career average of over 20
record in the 1979-80 season
points per game.
and a trip to the NCCAA finals
Coach Hodge and his wife, in Chattanooga, Term.,Hodge
Janice, have a son, Scott. and die Tigers have a tougl
Scott was born this past July. act to follow, but Hodge it
confident of another winning
Of hie philosophy of coaching
sens«».
and basketball, Hedge said,
hi ' his estimation, with
“1 believe to be successful hi
Corzett,
M artin, and Nelson
basketball or anything else,
back
in
the
starting line up for
a person must have the will
this
season
and the eager re
to win, be industrious, and be
cruits
and
underclassmen
on
thankful for the abilities
tiie
bench,
the
Tigers
can
lock
given to him .”
forward to another successful
Hodge further states how im- season.

